
July 15. 2009 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL AND HAND DELIVERY 

'1-he Honorable Vincent J. Poppiti 
Fox Rothschild L-LP 
Citizens Bank Center 
91 9 Nc?rth Market Street. Suite I300 
Wilmi~~gton. DE 19899-2323 

Re: Advanced Micro Devices, Iitc., et a/. v. Iittel fipor~rtion, et aL C.A. No.: 
05-441 JJF; In re Intel Corporation, C.A. No,: 05-MI)-1 71 7-JJF,. 
Plril Paul v. Intel Corporution, C.A. No.: 05-485-JJF 

Dear Judge I'oppiti : 

Ah4D seeks an order requiring Intel to sequester the attornej s who will be involked in the 
tuo  late Julq/early August I-ielhilett-Packard ("I IP") depositjons noticed by Intel from AMD's 
expert reports until after the depositions of ellose two HP executives have heen taken. or to 
forego taking those f-IP depositions at all. 

Fact discover1 in the above-referenced case ended on June 12, 2009. F'ursuant to a joint 
motion filed by AMD and Intel on June 10. however, the Court authorized the parties to conduct 
the depositions of four EiP witnesses after the fact discovery cutoff date. The Order directed that 
these depositions be taken as '"expeditiously as reasonably possiblc." AMU has completed the 
deposition of the only available I-IP deponent of the two it sotight leave to depose (the second is 
undergoing medical treatlnent for a serious illness). Intel has yet to depose either of the two it 
sought to push beyond the discovery cut-off, 'red Clark and Scott Stallard. who respectively are 
responsible for I-IP's notebook and server products. It nox* appears that these depositions will 
not take place until the Iast week of July and the first week of August. 

According to the scheduling order governing this case, AMD must serve its expert reposts 
by July 20. 2009. At least two of AMD"s expert reports address and detail AMll's etidence that 
Intel unla\nfully restrained competition for F-IP's business in both the notebook arrd serxer 
segments. If axailable to the l a ~ y e r s  laking the Clark and Stal!ard depositions. the reports % i l l  
give Intel a virtual roadrnap of how to go about developing testirnonj~ to contradict AMl>'s 
experts. 'I his is an adkantage that AM13 will not enjoq and that Intel should not be gi1er-r. 

hloreover. pushing fact discover: bejond AMU's export report deadline places AMD's 
experts in the untenable position of potential15 being ambushed b_r ebidcnce that \\as not 
akailable to them at the time the: formed their concltisio~~s. At a ~tlinimurn, iZi\4D-s experts 
should have a brief period of titncl (tse propose seken days) to revise their conclusions (uithotit 
the risk ofcomlnent bj  Intel) once the depositions conclude. 
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Intel has rejected both of these proposals and instead oftjred to push back expert report 
deadlines Ibr turo weeks or Iiouever long it takes them to conclude the Clark and Staltard 
depositions. Because of circumstances affecting both parties. me hake alreadl pushed out the 
schedule twice. AMD is not interested in doing so again, particularlq since this delay is 
singularly attributable to Intel's tardiness. AMD submits that the on13 fair resol~ition is to place 
very minor restrictions on the few Intel lauyers involved in the depositions and to pemiit very 
minor mid-course cowections to two of AMD's reports if that proves necessary or. alternatively. 
to drau the curtain on the Clark and Stallard depositions. 

Respectfully, 
n 

Adam Balick 
(Bar #27 1 8) 

ABlkl 
Enclosure 

cc: Clerk of the Court 
Richard L. Homitz, Esq. 
Janies L. Holzman, Esq. 
Frederick L. Cottrell, 111, Esq. 
Robert E. Postawko, Esq. 
Michael G. McCuinness, Esq. 


